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Abstract—The domain med ical and public health remains
the principal preoccupation of all world population. It
makes recourse at several means fro m various disciplines,
including for instance epidemiology, to help clinicians in
decision processes. This paper p roposes an Assistance
Platform fo r Epidemiological Searches and Surveillance
(APESS) for service-oriented data min ing in the field of
epidemiology. The main aim of the present platform is to
build a system that enables extract ing predictive ru les,
flexib le and scalable for aid in decision-making by
trades’ experts. Results showed that the current system
provides prediction models of chronic d iseases
(epidemio logical prediction ru les), using classification
algorithms.
Index Terms—Knowledge Discovery, Serv ices Oriented
Architecture (SOA), Web Services, Data Warehouse,
Data Mining, Rules Discovery, Medical sciences.

I. INT RODUCT ION
The development of information systems and computer
technologies has enabled the automation of the activ ities
in every field of the real-world; this has induced a fast
increase in the information available, the development of
high volume data warehouses and finally, the emergence
of Data M ining. The latter corresponds in a set of
techniques and methods which fro m the data (typically
stored in a data warehouse) extract usable knowledge in
various fields such as environment, public health,
pharmacy, bio logy, etc. However, the growing market
draws attention to distributed Data Mining [1] because
data and software are geographically distributed over a
network instead of being located in a single site.
Moreover, the cost is another reason for the distribution:
data min ing in distributed environ ments would only
increase the cost of licenses because of the need for
mu ltip le copies of different types of tools [1]. To
optimize investment, users prefer to use components that
respond to their specific needs. However, s ince the arrival
of Web and Grid co mputing, distributed data is now
much easier to access. Furthermore, distributed
computing in heterogeneous environments has become
much more feasible [2]. At the same time, serviceCopyright © 2016 MECS

oriented architectures (SOA) are becoming one of the
main parad ig ms for d istributed computing [ 3]. SOA
provides solutions for integrating diverse systems that
support interoperability, loose coupling and reuse. To
full-fill clients need one service invoke another
service/services. It is possible that there is some evolution
among these external services [4].Th rough an approach
based on services, especially service-oriented architecture
(SOA ), integrated services can be defined to support the
distributed data mining tasks in grids and the Web. Su ch
services can address most aspects taken into account in
data min ing and knowledge d iscovery in databases
(KDD). Moreover, the most important SOA
implementation is represented by web services [5]. The
popularity of Web services is mainly due to the fact that
they are standardized (adoption of universally accepted
technologies, such XML, SOAP, HTTP, WSDL,
UDDI, …) [5]. Web Services are simp le, flexib le and
independent fro m both platforms and languages.
Furthermore, their adoption by a number of co mmunit ies ,
including the grid co mmun ity, indicates that the
development of data mining applications based on Web
services is likely be useful to an important user
community [6]. Such Web service is particularly met in
business environments where time and data inten sive
transactions are performed between customers and
offered services/products [7]. Regarding our field of
interest, namely epidemiology, it is worth noting that data
mining has attracted a great deal of attention in the
epidemiological information proces sing, as well as in
medical and public health areas as a whole.
As part of our study, we are interesting by the above
field by studying health problems currently affecting an
important part of the Algerian population: chronic
diseases. Indeed, an important issue in the field is to
relate a specific chronic disease, for examp le asthma or
diabetes, with physiological and environmental factors.
The availab le data in the field are co mplex,
heterogeneous and uncertain, and it is not easy for
epidemiologists to produce predictive rules linking for
example asthma o r d iabetes with these internal and
external factors. The main aim of our study will be to
provide to experts in the field pred iction models fo r two
the above mentioned chronic diseases (asthma and
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diabetes), which have been the subject of several studies
nationally and represent a major public health problem
[8]. Predict ive variables will include two physiological
parameters (age and gender) and two additional
environmental parameters that will g ive us informat ion
about geographical space (province/department) and time
(period in the year).
To this end, we set up a service-oriented data mining
platform applied to drug sales data. This work was done
in collaboration with experts fro m the public health in th e
West region of Algeria including pharmacists, doctors,
social security, and the laboratory of Biostatistics at
University of Oran 1 - Ah med Ben Bella. An Assistance
Platform fo r Epidemiological Searches and Surveillance
(APESS) is proposed based on both: (i) data storage and
preprocessing, and (ii) p redictive ru le ext raction in the
field of epidemiology.

II. RELAT ED W ORK
There have been many studies published and aimed at
applying data mining to service oriented arch itecture.
Shaikh et al. [9] have presented a Web services-based
toolkit for supporting distributed data mining called
FAEHIM (Federated Analysis Environ ment for
Heterogeneous Intelligent Min ing). This toolkit consists
of a set of data min ing services, a set of tools to interact
with these services, and a workflow system used to
assemble these services and tools. Ch iu and Tsai [ 10]
have introduced a dynamic data mining process (DDMP)
system based on service-oriented architecture (SOA).
Each activ ity in data mining process is viewed as a Web
service operated on Internet. Furthermore, the Web
services are dynamically linked using Business Process
Execution Language for Web service (BPEL4WS) to
construct a desired data mining process depending on
user's requirement. Chen et al. [11] have proposed
architecture of metadata service of data mining based on
Co mmon Warehouse Metamodel (CWM). These authors
divided the service into two types which provide service
respectively by analyzing the feature of data service and
the services needed by the data min ing system. These
authors divided the service into two types which provide
service respectively by analyzing the feature of data
service and the services needed by the data min ing
system. Xu et al. [12] proposed a service based
architecture for data mining applications, including
configuration service, service engine, mon itor service,
analysis service, visualization service, co mputing service,
and data and algorith m provision service. Talia et al. [ 13]
have described the design and the implementation of
Weka4WS using the Web Services Resource Framework
(WSRF) libraries and services provided by Globus
Toolkit. Moreover, the authors presented a performance
analysis of Weka4WS for executing d istributed data
mining tasks in d ifferent network scenarios. Ferreira et al.
[3] have developed a service-oriented architecture for
data min ing (Anteater) that relies on Web services to
ensure extensibility
and
interoperability. Their
architecture provides simp le abstractions for users, and
Copyright © 2016 MECS
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supports computationally intensive processing on large
amounts of data through massive parallelis m. Latha et al.
[14] proposed a novel method to develop service oriented
architecture for a weather information system and
forecast weather using data mining techniques. The
authors added that the proposal aims at developing a
weather info rmation system as a web service that can be
used by any type of application and uses the prediction
techniques of data mining for weather forecasting. Birant
[5] has proposed a flexible service-oriented data min ing
architecture (SOM iner) that incorporates the main phases
of knowledge discovery process. Overall, this
architecture is composed of generic and specific web
services that provide a large collection of mach ine
learning algorithms conceived for knowledge discovery
tasks such as classification, clustering, and association
rules, which can be invoked through a co mmon graphical
user interfaces (GUI). Zorrilla and Garcia -Saiz [15]
proposed a model which joins both facets: data min ing
and SOA. It describes a data mining service addressed to
non-expert data-miners that can be delivered as Softwareas-a-Service. The advantage of this model is that the
service itself is able to perform all the process by simply
indicating where the data file is located. Shelke et al. [16]
have proposed an architecture that improves the mobile
data mining techniques; in this case, data retrieval for
mobile devices should be faster in efficient mobility
management using proper web services. Kester and SamAggrey [17] have proposed an Open System A rchitecture
Platform for Big Data based on open standards and with
the concepts of service oriented architecture. The authors
have claimed that the concepts of SOA with web services
did not only reduce the amount of deployed code, but it
also reduced the management, maintenance. Also, the
services and applications can be created quickly and
easily used with a co mbination o f new and old services.
Data can easily be mined and pulled for analysis due to
the open nature of the architecture engaged and all the
open principles with SOA. In paper [18] there is a survey
that gives the application of web service for data min ing
also we build a data mining model based on Web services
and going forward it is possible to build a new data
mining solution for security according to the prototype of
a dynamic web service based data mining process system.
The APESS platform's concept proposed in the present
paper focused on service-oriented architecture based on
data mining and applied to Epidemiological Searches and
Surveillance.

III. PROPOSED A PPROACH
Our approach, as illustrated in Fig. 1, is structured into
two phases. First, Phase I includes the data warehousing
that is p art o f a p rocess o f kno wledg e d iscovery in
databases (data integrat ion) [19] and the preprocessing
preparing exp loitable data in the data mining process [20].
Secon d , Phase II, cons ists in the realizat io n o f th e
plat fo rm A PESS, fo r d ata min ing b ased on serv iceo rien t ed arch it ect u re, t o ext ract ep id e mio lo g ical
pred ict ive models , based on the e xp lo itat ion o f data
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Fig.1. General Architecture of our approach.

issued fro m the first phase. These two phases are
presented respectively in A and B sections.
A. Data Warehousing and preprocessing for APESS
platform (PHASE I)

building step consists in extracting the relevant data and
copying it in the warehouse [21] based on the
mu ltid imensional concept (star model) [22, 23]. (See Fig.
3).

The first phase of our approach is composed by two
parts.
Firstly, the design and the realization of the data
warehouse, with the objective of obtaining a unique
source of data to carry out the data preprocessing tasks
for APESS platform. For this, the architecture of the data
warehouse (See Fig. 2.) is articu lated around three axes:
Integration, Building, and Structuring.
Data Source

Integration

Global source

Building

Fig.3. T he Star Model of our data warehouse.

Data Warehouse

Finally, the structuring step is aimed at reorganizing
the data in the warehouse in the Data Marts [24]. It is
worth noting that the data warehouse consists of a
centralized collection of materialized and historical data
[21].

Structuring

Fig.2. Architecture of data warehouse and preprocessing (PHASE I).

The integration step allows to ext ract and to group data
coming fro m different data sources [21]. These are
recovered, coded, and stored in the global source. The
Copyright © 2016 MECS

Secondly, data fro m the warehouse is very d iverse and
heterogeneous and is not necessarily entirely exp loitable
by the data mining techniques [20]. To circu mvent this
issue, the preprocessing step is needed to obtain
exploitable data, especially in the form of tables of
individuals/variables. To this end, the following steps
were used: (i) Data selection [19], that applies filters
allo wing us to select a subset of rows and/or colu mns, (ii)
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Data cleaning [26], in order to process missing data
(suppression of records - enrich ment by external sources
was also carried out during the creation of data
warehouse [25]), finally, (iii) Transformation [19]
(attributes) and dimension reduction in order to obtain
reduced data groups.
B. APESS platform: A Service-Oriented Data mining
(PHASE II)
Exp lo itable data fro m Phase 1 are integrated in Phase
II. (See Fig. 4).
Data mining tasks of the A PESS Platform include
several basic services. Each of these services is adapted
to a specific usage context. The process of services
selection and composition is based a priori on predefined
rules.
The APESS p latform is a runtime environment that is
designed and imp lemented according to a multilayer
structure: Data Access Services Layer, Data Min ing
Services Layer and User Services Layer:




The Data Access Services Layer (DASL) ensures
the publication and searching of data, outcome
fro m PHASE I, to be mined in our APESS
platform, as well as handling metadata describing
available data. In other words, the DASL is
responsible for the access interface to data sets and
all associated metadata.
The Data M ining Serv ice Layer (DMS L) is a
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fundamental layer in our APESS platform. Th is
layer is composed of generic and specific web
services that provide a large collection of machine
learning algorith ms written for knowledge
discovery tasks. In DMSL, each web service
provides different data mining tasks including
among others classificat ion, clustering, association
rule min ing. They can be published, searched and
invoked separately or consecutively through a
common GUI.
The User Services Layer (US L) provides the user
interaction with the system and offers facilit ies for
visualizing the extracted knowledge models by the
visualizat ion services module. In addition, users
may want to make specific choices in terms of
defining and configuring a data min ing process
such as algorithm selection, parameter setting, and
preference specificat ion for web services used to
execute a particular data mining application.
Finally, the Enterprise Service Bus (ESB ) is a
convenient middleware technology to apply SOA.
Also, it is aimed at both: (i) ensuring the
interconnection and (ii) managing the med iation of
communicat ions and interactions between services.
Since the ESB is solving all integration issues,
each layer in our APESS platform only focuses on
its own functionalities.

APESS platform a se rvice -orie nte d archite cture

Use r Se rvice s Laye r (USL)

Rules View Services
Data warehouse

Entre prise Se rvice Bus (EBS)

Classification WS

Preprocessing

Table
Individuals/variable
s

Clustering WS

Data Acce ss
Se rvice s Laye r
(DASL)

Assoc. Rule Mining

WS

………………………
Data Mining Services Layer
(DMSL)
PHASE II

Fig.4. Data Mining Services process in our APESS platform.
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IV. EXPERIMENT S
A. Data description (PHASE I)
In our study, we used our APESS platform for
extracting epidemiological pred iction models for chronic
diseases (asthma and diabetes) in the western region of
Algeria. To this end, the data used to evaluate our
approach came fro m data records of sales drug in
pharmacies (over thirty million records), spread out
between January 2003 and September 2014 in 450
pharmacies distributed over 4 departments. As stated
above, data warehousing and preprocessing (Phase I)
were required to select adequate pertinent data with our
approach. Here, mo re than eight hundred thousand acts of
sales concerning the diseases of interest were selected.
These acts had an important number of redundancies of
sales. This led us to involve experts fro m the
epidemiological field, ending in a total of about 140,000
of prescriptions acts. A descriptive statistical analysis
recommended by experts showed different prevalence
(See Tab le 1) for classes’ asthma (64.08%), d iabetes
(34.22%), and a third class obtained by combin ing these
two diseases (asthma-diabetes combination, 1.70%). This
last comb ination with a frequency lo wer than 2% was not
selected because it was considered by experts as
insignificant and was not of interest for the current study.
T able 1. Results of the descriptive statistical analysis of data
Diseases

Ratio

Asthma (AST )

64.08%

Diabetes (DBT )

34.22%

Asthma –Diabetes (AST -DBT)

1.70%

T able 2. Description of attributes and the class (Individuals/
Variables table)
Attributes
X1 : MONT

X2 : DEPART

X3 : GENDER
X4 : AGE
Y : T HERAP_CLASS

Signification
T he selected
period is the
calendar month
T he
province/departme
nt where the
pharmacy is
located
Patient’s gender
Patient’s age Age intervals
Class of disease to
be predicted

Possible values
01 (January)….12
(December)
13 (T LEMCEN), 22
(BELABBES), 31
(ORAN), 46
(T EMOUCHENT )

T able 3. Experiment results by ID3 and C4.5 algorithms
Methods
Results

ID3

C4.5

Success rate (%)

88.1881%

88.1881%

Correct Instances

119,255

119.255

38

33

Rules

Although success rates across methods are similar, the
C4.5 method produced less predictive rules (33 for C4.5
against 38 for ID3), wh ich renders expert’s task earsier.
We give the 33 ep idemio logical predict ion rules
(conjunctive rules) p roduced by APESS platform (C4.5
algorithm).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

if (AGE = Old and GENDER = M) then AST
if (AGE = Old and GENDER = F) then DBT
if (AGE = Adt1) then AST
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 13) then DBT
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 22 and GENDER = M) then AST
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 22 and GENDER = F and MONT = 1) then DBT
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 22 and GENDER = F and MONT = 2) then AST
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 22 and GENDER = F and MONT = 3) then DBT
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 22 and GENDER = F and MONT = 4) then AST
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 22 and GENDER = F and MONT = 5) then DBT
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 22 and GENDER = F and MONT = 6) then DBT
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 22 and GENDER = F and MONT = 7) then DBT
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 22 and GENDER = F and MONT = 8) then DBT
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 22 and GENDER = F and MONT = 9) then DBT
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 22 and GENDER = F and MONT = 10) then DBT
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 22 and GENDER = F and MONT = 11) then DBT
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 22 and GENDER = F and MONT = 12) then DBT
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 31 and MONT = 1) then AST
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 31 and MONT = 2) then AST
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 31 and MONT = 3) then AST
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 31 and MONT = 4) then AST
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 31 and MONT = 5) then AST
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 31 and MONT = 6 and GENDER = M) then AST
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 31 and MONT = 6 and GENDER = F) then DBT
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 31 and MONT = 7) then DBT
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 31 and MONT = 8) then DBT
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 31 and MONT = 9 then DBT
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 31 and MONT = 10) then AST
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 31 and MONT = 11 and GENDER = M) then AST
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 31 and MONT = 11 and GENDER = F) then DBT
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 31 and MONT = 12) then AST
if (AGE = Adt2 and DEPART = 46) then DBT
if (AGE = Chi) then AST

M (Male), F(Female)
Chi (<=16) Adt1
(between 16 and 40),
Adt2 (between 41 and
65) and O ld (>65)
AST (Asthma), DBT
(Diabetes)

Before starting the service-oriented data mining
(PHA SE II), we established the individuals/variables
table coming from the data warehouse (See Table 2).
B. Results (PHASE II)
To evaluate our APESS plat form and predict chronic
diseases, we run as series of experiments on our database,
Copyright © 2016 MECS

individuals/variables table with 135,228 indiv iduals, and
we rely on induction using APESS's oriented services
algorith ms. Tab le 3 p resents the results obtained by data
mining (APESS) using 2 different classification
algorithms, namely ID3 [26] and C4.5 [27].

C. Discussion
The present findings illustrate an examp le of
epidemiological predict ion rules obtained on a dataset
collected in the western region of Algeria. It is worth
noting that both geographical (DEPA RT) and A GE
descriptors play a prominent role in chronic d iseases
classification. For instance, we can note that the asthma
(AST) is a frequent disease in younger individuals (Chi
and Adt1, see lines 3 and 33 in rules above)
independently from gender, or even location. For older
people (Old), whereas asthma (AST) affects both men
and but for diabetes (DBT) affects wo men (see lines 1
and 2 in rules above). Geographical location could also
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be an important factor: in middle age (Adt2), d iabetes
(DBT) is persistent for depart ments 13 and 46 (see lines 4
and 32 in rules above).
These findings were confirmed by trades’ experts who
find them very relevant in the national context [8].

[3]

[4]

V. CONCLUSION
In this article, we have used a new APESS platform for
service-oriented data min ing, in the field of public health
and in particular epidemiology. Our p latform provided
prediction models of chronic diseases, using classification
algorithms by generating epidemiologic prediction rules.
Practically, the APESS p latform allows extracting
models for chronic d isease surveillance, based on the
exploitation of the real data of drug s ales in pharmacies.
In the context of the analysis of the chronic diseases, the
generated epidemiological ru les enable us to determine
the relations between the disease and the people exposed
to it versus the physiognomic characteristics and the
environment. It is likely that the generated model with
APESS will facilitate the characterizat ion of the diseases
by internal and external factors so that the patients are
better taken care of.
Taken as a whole, the APESS p latform could be of
interest to various public health actors involved in the
establishment of health policies, particularly in terms of
planning of acquisition of pharmaceutical products, by
taking into account various factors such age, gender,
geographical location and year period and time.
For future work, one could exp lore how physiological
and environmental characteristics can predict other
chronic diseases such as hypertension and cardiovascular
disease. In addition, it wou ld be of great interest to enrich
our database with others factors such as demographic
aspect, pollution, socioeconomic status, etc.

[5]

[6]

[7]

[8]

[9]

[10]

[11]
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